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Clean Worship Assembly Opens Under Ideal Surroundings
was a great joy to all
witnesses in. the British. Isles
ITwhen
we first learned that there was to be a oonvention here
Jeliovah's

Clean licrorshio, The customary aeti.
vities of the stadium would eontinue
and it wan nC.M.M
. (try for the c.enyetition install:0nm r.rew to strip the.
arena of all stalls, banners, signs,
after the afternoon seiseions on
Thureclay and . galurdity and replace
everything by Jrst. thing the following morning so that no cue would
detect any change, This difficulty
locate IL pizlee that. would aiXitTn1e °- mounts- The convention spirit ie is was sucke„sfully overrnme.
dale the isrge numbers that would the air, eervice meetings country-wile
kriguKt 1, the opening day, and a
nicixt certainly be present. As the trumpet the stirring criN, "Come to warm sun heitmed down cm a vista
menthe roiled by the news wag eon- Wembiley1" They came. At the same of New Worlii petice. The heautifut
firmed, bat the location of the audi- time arrangements were being mails setting of the plrttforiii with its
torium was not disclosed. Coujoetare in other 'hulas HO that by convention thouRandls of flowers cnoseil a gasp of
ran high, Then came The Watchtower Circe 40 different nations were repro. delight, Then at lo.F.t the long-looked.
eratmunrement:
wo.mbitty Stadium, &mated in the crowds that gathered for opening s(Lssion, with Kingdom
one of the largest spurts arenas in at the stmliorn. Delegates frara far soup heralding praises to Jetiovahrs
the British isles and the centre for Australia, twelve thousand miles away, name from thonsonds a F joy-filled
the major national and international mingled with those from 'Wembley heurty., The thouin of elertu w-orship
sporting events held in thi. country, itself, within the sliarlow of the was manifest on every hand, FlankThis was to be a gnat ecession and etadiam, London welcomed its ing the arena were two 140-foot hauevery effort must be put forth to Christian visitors and Jehovah will liers proclaiming the yeartext wherein
rally al] to an appreciation of the bless ail these who gave hospitality the invitation is extended from
importance of the great intornationai ungrudgingly,
!Leaven itself to peoples of good will
gathering.
The night of July21 saw the weary in all nations, to "Praise .rah, you
Wheels of organization commence travellers from other /ands arrive and people' for Jehovah's glorious name
to turn: thousands of accommodatione these sought their beds early. The is holy, sanctlied, Thome. on earth
nought; preparations to feed the faithful band of pre-convention work- who bear that. name must likewise be
visiting crowds from the British Isles ers sdiowed their neighbour krre by '..peon and rook. worship Jehovah in
and other lands; advance advertiain-g making ready the great arena for spirit and in truth.

in 1951. This announcement was made by the president. of the
Society at the Yankee Stadium
at the close of the International for the greatest of all conventions hi
The /is/dimwit from early
Convention in August, IMO, Britain.
February carries enthusing news and
with an invitation to those pres- information- Months melt to weeks.
ent to attend,
Then co ries July, pre-convention
very sobn efforts were. made to month when, as always, exeitement

*.%

av .44,

The plathirm in a sct .Hog cf flowers
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WARM WELCOME BY CHAIRMAN
OFFICIALLY OPENS ASSEMBLY
Nearly 19,000 in Attendance

"LIFE-GIVING KNOWLEDGE" DAY
Promptly at 9 :15 on the morning of August 1 the conventioners
amembled for the opening session which commenced with the singing of song 59 in praise to Jehovah. This was followed by the
opening prayer and a talk by
Sanding Jehovah's Praise
S. B. Reynolds of the London
Then followed J.. Nathan, of CanBethel on "Ministers of Lifelaunched into his theme of
giving Knowledge". Service in- ada, who
to the New 'World's Founder"
structions followed and imme- "Praise
by stating that it is time this generadiately the convention crowds tion woke up to realise how near they
dispersed to take up their place are to salvation or destruction, The
world kingdoms, powers and naout in the field to extend life- old
tions right from Babylon had no
giving knowledge to all who rightful birth; they were burn in
would receive it.
defiance of Jehovah, they are not
Official Owning

At 2: 15 p.m-, under sunny skies,
the convention chairman, E. C. Chitty,
of the London office, welenmed the
18,886 spenders at the official opening of this assembly for clean wet.ship. "Jehovah invited us to this
stallembly. It is His assembly" and
the call was well expressed at Psalm
95, verses 1-7. "Treat Wembley
Stadium as our Kingdom Hall" rAmire
gelled the chairman, "and attend all
meetings with good behaviour, for
not without good reason is this called
'Clean Worship' Assembly".

true sons. He showed how the New
World Government, God's kingdom,
was born in 1914, and God's 'Word
directs that we should praise the
New World's Founder. Revelation,
chapter 12, shows that in 1.914 Siitan
was cast down, not exalted, and the
proof of this is that Jehovah's witnesses are no longer in captivity, but
are free, happy, and praising Jab,
"because Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has begun to rule as king".

E. C. Chitty

in my name". D. M. Bradbury of
the London Bethel, under the title of
"At the Same Place" stressed the
importance of uniting together at the
Kingdom Halls and the necessity for
Proper Conduct
keeping our place of worship clean.
The next item ou the program was T, H. Gibson, also of the London
a timely symposium: "Met together Bethel, under "Conduct in God's
Household" exhorted to conduct at
the Kingdom Ball that. would be a
credit to the One in whose name we
meet. A. N. Bower, a circuit servant
in Britain, pointedly rounded off this
symposium with "K'ireiness to Strangers" in which he reminded all of
the need for extending a warm invitation to the strangers and welcoming them into the family circle.
Said the speaker: "Kindness means
having the feelings natural to those
of the same family; to show consideration to others".
King at We Temple

J. /fathom

Grant Suitor

P. Chapman

The afternoon session closed with
a discourse by P. Chapman, the
Canadian branch servant, entitled
"New World's King at the Temple".
The speaker brought forth uncontradietable arguments proving Christ's

WEMBLEY STADIUM, LONDON,
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second presence would be invisible,
but discernible by the signs of the
times, and through the eye of faith.
Jesus said, "Blessed are your eyes
for they see,' H you cannot see the
New Virorld's King at the Temple, it
is not because he in not there, but
because there is something wnmg
with you. .Tito only remedy is that
you must eleanse yourself and you
will see the King. The speaker drew
notice to the fact that Isaiah says in
chapter nix, "I sec? the Lord." Those
who see the New World's Xing at the
temple must continue in the cleansed
condition, singing the glorious sung
and turning the people's eyes away
from. this old world rile and aiding
them to see the New VIThrld2s King
enthroned in his glory.
This 04 Life-giving Knowledge"
theme was continued during the uses•
ing session When it was shown how
this knowledge is received through
the °servant' organization, 1iie witnessed a demonstration of a meeting
of the servants with the circuit see•
vent during the latter's visit to the
company. Herein was stressed the
need of a positive outlook, accepting
the Society's call for 34 per cent increams as e God-directed certainty if
'worked at with vision and enthusiasm.
B. Gough and II. C. Fairfax demonstrated the need for personal
organization in helping the newly
interested into .field service and at.•
bendance at all meetings; also the
need for enthusiastic example by
mature publishers.
"Slgit" People
"The Guiding Sign". Under this
title a talk was delivered by G. E,
Farman, of the Brooklyn Bethel, who
has been a full-time servant in the
Bible and book produetion factory
for many years. The speaker asked,
"Would you like to travel at high
speed on a dark highway that is not
provided with lights or signs, or a
straight,well lighted highway equipped
with plenty of signet"" The answer
ES obvious. Al] mankind are On the
move to some final destination. Jehovah has provided a proper guide and
sign leading the people of good will.
from disaster to New World salve.
tion., The great guide of ell is God's
Word. Building a boat on dry land
was the sign provided by Jehovah
before the flood. The rainbow a
further sign after the flood. The ten
plagues Were a sign to Pharaoh. The
virgin birth of Jesus was a. great

sign given through Isaiah. Jesus
healed the sick, performed miracles
and preached, this was sufficient sign
for the meek who wanted to be guided
in right worship. Not so the religious
clergy. Juana told them they observed
the weather but. not the times. Who is
to guide the people today! Jehovah's
people, Should we expect something spectacular to ronvinee US of
the importance. of the times? All
who are net satik...e41 with the sign
of Christ's coming as manifest in the
earth today will be sadly mistaken
if they do not act upon what they
ran nee now, Look to Jehovah and
hie Word, the Bible, to his Great
Shepherd, Christ Jesus, and to his
Theocratic organization. Join the
"sign" people in proclaiming the message from door to doer. Don't. wait
for something more spectacular but
carry On clean worship.
Will the Sf [mei Cry Out ?
Under this interest-catching title,
M. G. lIenechel then castle to the
microphone. Summarising his re•
marks, we were reminded that God
has purposed that a mighty witness
must be given world-wide at this end
of the world, He has pnrpoled it and
none can stop it,. Jesus said that if
the disciples did not preach, the stones
would cry out. The increase of the
testimony now brings increased opposition., Efforts are now being made in
some countries to stop the Kingdom
work but it will go on. Psalm 91 shows
the protection that Jehovah has over
his organization and over his people-

H. $r. Henschel

a
Take strength from this and be faithful now. It in not necessary for the
stones to cry out because God's Word
shown that he will have his servants
on earth right now• We will go on
fai thfully as a body of God's servants
throughout the earth and praise the
name of Jehovah. evermore.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
MEETINGS
For the benefit e the many delegates from other countries foreign
language sessions wore held both at
the stadium and at two of the nearest
Kingdom Halls, Cm the mornings of
two of the days when the Englishspeaking publiRhers were out in the
field witnessing, at 'Nut four different
meetings were in prugrese at different
locations inside the stadium, These
meetings were addressed by branch
and circuit servants from the respective countries and judging from the
applause that punctuated the meetings
there wan much enthusiasm and appreciation. The highlights of the
talks given at. the stadium were related to the delegates in their own
language, Then, too, many had interesting mtperiences to relate from
their own countries as well as while
journeying to the convention, and
these contributed to the lively interest
that was manifest. The attendances
at these foreign-speaking meetings
were: DanWs, 47.5; Finnish, 107;
French, 105; German, 3.30.; Hallsndtah, 103; Norwegian, 100, and Swedish, d011. There can be no doubt
about. the keen appreciation that wee
felt. by those who were able to gather
together and hear the latest infofnaation about the assembly.
One interesting experience was
given by the brothers who came by
boat from Helsinki, Finland. Thoy
applied to use the ship's public address system but were told that BO
religious services could be held. The
captain told them, however, (hal they
could make announcements, but that
there must be no music. An a result,
the 60 brothers on board were able to
hold a public meeting on the ship,
which was followed by an interesting
Trrtoilitouler study—and all this over
the ship's address system I A really
good witness was given to all Own
on board.
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Ministers Working with a Purpose
MINISTERS OF GOD DAY
Dm to the stadium being closed to
us for the evening, Thursday's program began at 9: 00 a.m. with songs
End experiences. Interesting experiences were related from Denmark,
The Philippines and Switzer]:tnil,
well as from the 13ritiah
Theocratic: Ministry School
time the rE'beocrstir
Ministry School wan stagedt setting
as pattern for early and punctual
n2eutings.. A, model meeting followed
with greatly-appreciated instruetinn
ia./1s.., student talk', end finally the
mature eauneel given by M. EL Priend,
the Gilead in-structor, TWO phrases
is the counsel given by this achuol
Harvant will help all. Counselling One
spanker, he said, "He COUBt.eli his
words and made hie words count",
and, "He said what he meant and
meant what he said",
Right on

Purposwhi SerViCe
The next speaker wo E. H. Jensen
f.-Trym firooklyn Bethel, who diSerlUrgerl

MB "Working with a Purpose"- We
were told that Jehovah had a purfor-ISe
and always had a reason for
purpow. Christ Jeaue had a mind similar
to ,Tobovakte. Ile studied the Bible
in order to be aware of ,Tehovahre
purpose, as shown! at 1-Tebrewe 10: 7.
He remembered that his Father's
iaiue moat be made known and he
worked to that end. The apostles had
a purpose, too, and so must vre.
Strength is now given us for the
final witness!, "Don't be mechanical
in your work", he urged. Then Stresrang the importanee of Bible education he reminded ua that the Society
recommends one klible study per
and although very few achieve
that goal, it etill Ftands, Ile illustrated the achieving of our purpoe
by well-eoudueted Bible studiee,
namely, the teaching of people of
good will en that they too become
Kingdom publishers.
Glorify the Ministry
Three British circuit SI3TV:111tS,
• W. Adams, L. A. Hunt and J.
? index rireserited a helpful sympoMk1.19cpee.tion was aRtzed, "Who
ordains uat" and we were referred to

THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL IN SESSION
1.131` the answer. Proof of
our ordination is Neon iu the rosults
of our ministry. The ministry is
accomplished not by might or by
power, but by the spitit of Jehovah,
Tho need wa.
u*r shown for advancing
to maturity. It. is both pofflible and
neQesogiry and in accomplished by a
study of God's Word, by feeding at the
one table spread for us, and by Starving will) the New World organization.
'Voices from Otkor Lands
The Idternnon session opened with
four brothers giving Recount of the
ministry of the Word an their resped
tive eountrics. First to the miero•
phone was M. F. Anderson, of NORWAY, with a intIsttge of love from
the Norwegian brothers. He told as
that there were tin present at the
assembly and those not able to come
were with US in spirit. The country of
Norway i8 mountainous and rough.
The work there entails hardship but
all are glad of the privilege of service,
SWEDEN was represented by O. F,
Hakanson, who told of the selfsatisfied condition of the people of
Sweden, Net. having suffered by
recent wars they are eatisiied with
their way of life and put off Bible
Luke 4! 1

Molly until a later time. Donpito all
obetaclee good progress is being made
rind the KirigdOni publishers in Sweden are working hard to it-tsi.st the
"other sheep" in tlin.t. land,
From DENMARK came the voice
of 7. ratiagatki-4.1 telling of the enemy
opposition to the Kingdom work in
that html. The propaganda by the
combined religious opposers has net
deterred tire wtirk in Denmark, for
three Neste of publishers had been
reached in the hint three months. He
reported that of the ra,11153 publishers
in. the country, 1.1:10 were pregent at
the convention.
Speaking on the work in EIRE,
F. Metcalfe said that it ire might be
described as lying behind tho Kirean
curtain which the Vatican had made
out of Romething with whieli Britith•
era are familiar—hlaxkout material.
To the delight of his uudienre he told
how iarge holes are being piHrr.ed in
this curtain through
the light
of truth is beaardng. In this eleroeontrollecl country Theocratic tact is
the prime requirement, and afteryears of patient service the troth in
being established in Eire.
(Corilinwed on. page 10)
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FOUR NEW TRACTS
Confidently Facing the End
At 21 15 the conventioneng welcomed to the microphone the :society's
presiriont5 N, II. I uorr, Tli ia was
his first appearance and all settled
with eager anticipation to reeeivo the
ap5ritual ro freshmen t that. would come
from his discussion of this timely
subject.
"Jehovah is the biggest optimist
in the universe". With this arresting
statement tIrether Knorr launchers
iluD his theme, arid continued by
proving that although the world. may
look upon Ionovali5s witnesses as
pkssituits, because for the past seventy years they have been preaching
the end of the world, they are the
greatest optimists on earth today,
since expeeting thin old world to end
means honking for a New World to
begin with moat wonderful opportunities for
Comparing the situation today with
that of the pre-tloorl period, Brother
Hnorr challenged our critics; "Where,
we ask, would this nice of humanity
be today if this ono man Noah and
his family had not withdrawn their
support from this antediluvian world
and prepared for its end by building

raisunitT

EFFECTIVE INSTRUMENTS FOR SERVICE
a great cheA—en ark—for man and
beast to be presorvod int Noah was
but to build an interplanstory roekut
ship to get away from the earth. NQ.'
hu w-es to stay right there and buil41
an ark. Persons today, whn are informed of the world'e end would be
wise to imitate their ancient forefather and withdraw their support
from this downed world and walk
with God."
irve were urged not to fool ashamed
or embarrassed because the world
thinks us queer and unscientific. It is
something over which to fee] grateful
to God, because we have pmferreil
to suffer reproach with him and his
Soo- l'he evil spoken of Noah did
not prove him wrong for he survived
the deluge, whereas the evil speakers
were flooded out of exipaence.
Then we were reminder' of the early
Christians who recognised that the
world was &undamped and did not
wish to remain a part of it. rrill0
they set an example Tor us, and like
thum we must be wise and recognize
that wa are making a record now for
our judgment beforu God. Wo must
live according to the Now World

RELEASES THE TRACTS

stanclanla and withdraw our love and
support from this world if wo wish
to escape destruction with it,
After speaking of the urgency with
which the apostles wrote of the
coming world's end, the question was
put, liklow ERR you be sure the complete end is not another nineteen.
eenturiee awarl." Peter's letter, beelktwe it was written about seven years
before the destruction Of Jerinsalem
A,D, 70 may have induced him to
write the WELy he did, but today
Christendom, the modern counterpart
of unfaithful Jerusalem, is in worse
Anguish, and we see fulfilled eince
1914 all the signs of the complete
end which Janson described in his
prophecy, The complete end of all
things of this world has drawn elosn
and the time remaining is most precious now. If this is our confidence
niuN.t. prove it by the way we live.
antl act. toinrilly5 Brother Knorr exhorted: 'As a Theocratic organization we must push on through 1951
and the remaining time of God's forbearance towards this world, Wn
must hold together by love, unitedly
fighting, unitedly serving (led, unitedly enduring and praying tbroughout all the earth. . .. Onward with
the preaching of this good news of
Ged's kingdom in all the earth for Ft
witness, not stopping until the teconaplished end comes and .Tehovab God
arises for his witnesses, and his Mew
',Verb' follows into which we shall
survive to his everlasting praise by
Christ Jesus]"
Then came a surprise--the
duetioa of four tracts with the titles
"What Do ,TehovaWs. Witnesees Bohovel",
Fire. Bible Troth or
Pagan Soarer, "Jehovah's 'Witnesses, Communists or Christians!" and
"Awake from Sleep". Brother Knorr
expressed the hope that brothers
would carry them in their poeltetti
and sisters in their handbags se that
they could be used at every opportunity. When supplies are available
the tracts will be obtainable at 6/for 15000 copies, 3/. for 500, or 2/for 250. The news was greeted with
loud applause and soon excited moventionors were collecting their samplu
copies from attendants at the @mita,

a
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WEMBLEY STADIUM AND ITS SURROUNDS
red geraniums, together with mari- entemble of 54 pieces at the beginning
golds, and edged with blue lobelia, of the convention and augmented to
It added to one's pleasure in this 90 pieces by Sunday, The voiunteEr
lovely display to know that the tiowers personnel of the orchestra was inter.
had been grown by the brothers es- national, end arno»g their number
pecially for this auspicious uce-iision. were profeusional musicians. On SunIn white letters" standing out of the day the augmented orchestra rendered
grass, were the words "JElIOVAIPS a symphonic arrangement of twelve
'WITNESSES", So striking was the 'Kingdom swigsplatform lay.out that press commente
Those who opprmollied along Olym- were frequent, and the erowd at the
Choir
pic Way were greeted by a banner, Thursday evening sporting event apbelow the enclosure
Trereeillately
"Welcome Jelinvah.,s Viritnes-ses" hung plauded the decision of the stadium
and in front of the erchestra the choir
high abcive the roadway; and li.eyond, officials to allow the flowers to remain
of 150 choristers ofk various nations
stretched across the front of thu stan place. The day before tire opening led the singing. Microphones suspen•
dium, another huge banner displaying of the convention busy hands had been
ded from the roof gave the needed
the title of the public. talk, captured sotting the beds in peat, reating upon volume for the vast arena, 90. vast'
the eye. The thousands who trekked tarpaulin sheets to protect the grass. Ulla the problem of coordinating
along Olympic Way on the opening
As the son shone on the scene it orclia;tra, choir and werably was a
day took note of the cafeteria tents brought into relief this beautiful very real. one. This, however, wee
on the left as one reached the stadium scheme centred around the speaker's overcome in a most ingenious way,
itself. The cafeteria remained a hive stand. A red carpet #2.9 phirfOl along The music was 'canned', that is, it
el industry during the five days of the approach to the platform used by
was confined and set apart from the
the convention, and catered wall fur the speakers,
assembly finer sent to the prineipat
oar material needs.
conductor, who, standing in the centre
Signs
of the vast green pitch, picked up the
Attendants', en duty from the EtELTt,
On the north end south sides of the orchestra immediately by wearing.
were able to direct the crowds to the
entranr.ffl ant ntanti 6, The !sense or arena the words of the yoartext stood earphones during conducting, ]Goth
out 10 bold red letters on a black the choir conductor and orchestra
111.131.0B outside contin tied when one
reached the interior. The wide corri- background: "Praise Jab, you people, conductor watched the principal condor beneath the stands and eaeorm because Jehovah our 451.04], the Al. duetor and in this way perfect synpassing the stadium, made a very mighty, las BEGUN Tx) RNLI: AS KiNo", chronisation way achieved.
boilable place for the various depart- Rev. 191: 6, 11r/17., the last six worrig
Sound Equipment
ments, which were easily identified being highlighted in bright red lumiby well-displayed signs.
nous paint,
Thu stad i urn's public address system,
Lifting one's gaze from the arena amplified by the Society's system gave
The Platform
and above the stands tire eye lingered exceptionally clear reception throughSmiled. in thg stands it '.ens' refresh- on,..the two artistic banners, one at out the F.ktrolitun and grounds, A press
ing to the eyes to look down nu tn en6 end of the stadium, exhibiting reporter, enquiring as to the reason
the beautifully•kept green. carpet of the title "CLEAN irYliORBHI.P ASSEMBLY". fur this said that never before had
grass, with the platform of lighter The tutu, which might accord ill with he heard such clear eutl adequate
green, situated at Lice east end Sri the a clean worship assembly, was covered re.eepti on.
playing pitch, and flanked cm either effectively with khaki canvas, relieved
Moving about the stadium end
side by 38 conifers. In fricat of the with a huge white circle bearing the grounds the throng of conventioners
platform and stretching across the initiate i'.T W" in red..
completed the colourful neene the
him were thte artistically-arrazigud
bright SLITTIMer dreises of the sisters
flower beds composed of 3,0100 vivid ,
Orchestra
and holiday attire of the brothers
Along the north interspersed here and there with picMile of the sta- turesque natiimal ens.ro mos from other
•
di11171., over the lands. Between sessions one could
Royal Pox, runs toe happy conventioners picnicking in
a spacious glass- the warm stiwbine, and enjoying ice
fronted gallery, cream and refreshments which were
beautifully fur- obtainable in abiindagice, Old acquainnished, and com- tances wore renewed mid new ones
manding a full made, and everywhere %vas seen the
view of the arena. joy in worship and fellowship which
•:
A part of this gal- uanses the bystander to remark that
•••••
.
„„
.:•1?
lery was devoted a spirit pervades ELITIMIg Jehovah's
' • „.
:I.., •
.dr ,••
4
to the orchestra r wituesseS that is not to be loand
. „4:1
1.##i„ ##••
.„
a well-balanced elsewhere.

The stadium at 'Wembley msde aoi
irnpresgive setting for the greatest
international consrention Tiritnin had
ever men. Situated on a kill and in
spacious grounds, it is visible from
eonsiderabie distance, a fact which
enabled conv.entionerc to real] ily locate
this bentre for thu CLEAN Woastur
ASSEFABLY Of Iehovah's witnesses.
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1,123 BAPTIZED at MO
Weather Conditions Weal
"SONS AND DAUGHTlERS" DAY

.3.

._

.

.

..

Of very .11.pueial importance is the
day chosen for the baptism of those
presenting theinEelves before Jehovah
VA his prospective children for water
immersion, bymboliting their life vonsocration to him.
It was thrilling to see so many
gathered in the seetion of the stadium
where Lhey were addressed on the
subject of baptism by E. A. Clay of
the London Bethel. They were told
by the speaker, "Baptisan to you will
be a great bieesing from the Host
High and you will he ahle to look
back on it with great joy and gratitude to the groat Giver of n11 good
things. Baptism is not a time fcaturei
it is a feature of the heart, therefore
there should be no delay." The candidates for lame:mien were told that
it is the action of the heart. which
determines Whether one should be
immersed. There will be difficulties
to meet, but N. Christian's life is
never weakened by difficulties but
strengthened. Many of those who
were immersed on this occasion will
remember the words, "Never let anyone take you from the Lurd's activity.
Remember that this is your partieuiar
day. Be tilled with lovingliindoess one
to another and to the Lord, Jehovah
will blese your way and at the end of
your course grant you YOultilutailOuff

••

'XL

g
K. K..*:

•, K *

K:

3: 3, •:‘

Immorame Cyadidatos at Ilesting

Leaving for immersion

At the Lido witnessing the Immersion
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blessings in the New World of
righteouenem-"
To the Lido for Baptism
The 1,12.3 that. were later iMITLETWEI,
together with many of their friends,
then made their way to Iztiis[ip
some distance from the stadium, It
was a thrilling sight as we watclect
the many itewly interested make their
way determinedly to the place of immersion. "Galilee Comes to the Lido"
was the heading to one newspaper
report of the scenes at the pool,
Mere is what one reporter of a
leading national newspaper Raid concerning the immersion: "Shortly- af•
terwards I WRSI chatting with a. young
American and lie said: 'This is reminiscent of the clays of John the Baptist and the river Jordon°. Those
remarks give a floe to the almost
frightening dilrmaitness of Jehovah's
witnesses who were at the Lido for ii
mass baptism. It was a. grand setting.
Sunlight, venter, a cool breeze. A man
in bathing trunks wader] in and stood
at middle depth, Smiling and waving
invitingly. Ile was the first minister
or immerser. At once scores of men
waded towards him. Then cRath the
women, . . . Some women were old,
many middle-aged and many young.
And some of the swim-suits were ES
kttraetive as their wearers. But don't
doubt the sincerity of these people;
disagree with them as you may."
The oldest candidate was 85 years
of ages one of the 573 sisters to be
immerned, 444 brothers made up the
grand total. it was a scene long to
be remembered.
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Sunny Weather in Beautiful Settles

Immersing soma of Th• 1,123 Candidates
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CONVENTION REJOICES AT THEOCRACY'S INCREASE
MISSIONARY REPORTS FROM AFAR
Reports from Six dirferent countries
iurkghteci the 20,8.50 assembled for
the afternoon sessions.
CYPRUS: The publishers, said the
branch servant, hove to carry an their
work MOM' 41 i
iremmst all0e=4.
Reli011us fanatics liana tried hard to
break Up their meetings, but the work
ia making geml progrms, ao much ray
that whereas in lfriB ihere were only
PA publishem pre-aching the word,
there aro today ;111.
GREDCE; In this rountry Arthnugh
there is ninth
Yer 10er3011s
of good will are manifesting themoelvea. One brother w:o seat to primon
bad witnpnned to an effi,rial there um/
thin 43 Mein] ix new. iu Ike 1rutli.

t. ite the filet that there ere no ron•
wentions or company meetings allowed
is Greene sinep 113-1:5, there ham been
kiteady increase. lu June, 1950, there
were 2,800 publishers reporting, but
in
ti,' nointher hail inCIVELElefi to 4,1 MP pohlimitern of the
3171100113 37101,21e.ge.

LEBANUN1 Istitui years ago there
were 70 pukibsliers reporting in Lebanon, but thin }ear thete 11131:4 been, ru
peak of 401 puhlishem. It. ih nhtLai

in the ifillagea to -Hinz 1he church bell
when anything out5tandlingly important ha.s. occurred. A villager Cattle
into the truth and WJ19 SO filled with
zeal that he immediately went and
rang the church bell until all the
villagers were gathered around him,
when he told them the message of the
Kingdom and also stated that he had
null the lime to come roun.l etrill tell
them
en he thought ha
would tell them collectively.
GOLD COAST; The breach ?servant told of the diflieultie3 midi the
ireperuirien of the titerai.tiro. The
publioliern nee very ramitrivi nut is witneseed by the fart that they average
15 hours per mou1h and walk 15 to
211 miles to do their public witncesing.
There ere now 8,500 pulAiribers hi the
gold Coast,
NIGERIA: This e011133i•Ty has /Aput:Imre] 10 new licaks of publishera
in 1'2 months With 41 Peak. of 10,8040
puE141}therN, AA wally ea lallot retkei or
lessons are now living given in
t h e Kinoiorn
to those who want
to leatin.
SOUTH APR ICA : Twent y•
veore ago there was only a smaili cum-

pony of publishers in youth Africa,
hut today they have reached .imok
In 11151 there have been seven now
pankli in publiRfters.

((-iniCinued from page 4)
F. W. Prom, the Society's vicepresident, had just returned from a
visit Iu the brothers upholding the
Theoeralie brinner in the AZORES.,
PORTILDUAl. and SI ' A IN. Wo list email
for fifty minutes. with keen interest as
we accompanied him through thee.*
Eierarrhy•tentrollcd domains,
Virrg
henr4I of the taetful ha.miling of flangereua situatinlas, the joyful meeting
with our brother-2, and aa talk and
clisrumaIon with a grim. p of Ativen ti
We were told of meetings and baptisms in inolated epos, onii of the
nereNoily for wisairil and caution in
Spain where nil ears lire listening
and all E!yttro Wati'lling. D.1041rithe•
lees, the litruse-to-how.e work is eartied en ELIO We riSjihee t0 learn that
there. :Ire 60 Kingdom publishers in
and around Datfelotia. TheY one the
in their approach. The
ery from jlruin is for more ailead

Conventionert throng the pieosent Stediope G.rounds
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Youthful Witnesses Proclaim the Good News
"Ouf of the Mouth of Babes"
Children Wittrestes

Sons liuli dungliters lax

II 11.1wEELC! %VW,

emphasis...12d with the iturn, "out or

Like mouth of babes". A. B. Cross
allowed that the coarse of a child was
marked by hi5k godly upbringing when
4Warniniug the record of ehsslrlren cif

]ii hlr-mpntirne 5114'.II
1);tVid, L;321.31)13e1,
Jereminh and When,. .1
-.01ov:di required pun& awl u]il dike to honour
lain fix offeetivo puiktirliers of the
good neki.s. Only fV acknowledging
him can they hope to live uni/er the
incoming new system cif things, There
folicirreci a Navies. of interview9 with
young puldishers proving to the deiiglitCN3 11.S.H0171hdy til2L1 t.Ii P4 iniblisherx
of tender yents Jiro fully

Young Witnesses
Expi,Tiffl..10:i 1'0100{1 hr (1.14,2:e y01111P:'
ubhslit.rs ft/mi. L [Lk, plat FUTETI 1J1S5Ughl
a Warku 11224PU));413 F ru111 the andierhte.
One lively buy paid hp !inci been a
regular pahlishor since. lie W.L4L1 .revetl.
years dill- While yucaliuu pioneering
mut 2L latly ulari n itrILs...A4.1 to her

for kin hour, arrrilgell far bis knothor
1,er and Hhe i t nvw :1 reg-

to

uhir pulli9her. tie

.71.1!40

Bible study with another buy un
TiVedmmlny evetiiho. .
Atuglier yliung girl inibliRher zsLiii
PILO hall be.011 g.iing to the dour:4 on
21. nil 'IL( 2L1912
her pss n ror throe
1241{e5 et114.1'

Umi

trains them. Ktie Mit:lined finer r.Lth:script iimm. during the 1Vare,htoPorr
e:..inipa,ign :tn./ :1 siEler strata] a Bib/e
utudy with urie .1.1[Jsr:riber as n resuti.
Twn yming, ehiliirt.n whose paruntn
21`12Ltedl tilUir experiencos. er lin buy solid hP IhnLi 1W111
IF11111bitlAr sine ILza WEIS quite young
and once he plkkeed n booklet 1
war' thu ITICILUS o f taringing #4 whole

aro piimputx Illaxi

family into the truth, They Ptudy
wuiLthr aqtYr with their Lt113111CT
every day- •
One ymkng publisher aged' nine irsis
bending unt lutudbills in

tu

toko the gokal nuws of the aLitablished
Kingdom to those ears meek enough
to fteeept the voice of the Flight.
Miepherd in a chitrt-like mlinner. One
youngster tub/ of his having. 142LN:id
liternturu vrELiclL rusultuil iu Eeveral
IIHIFH31121 1).006116 ELR publishers.

Relating Exportoncos

Orem advertising. the Wembley tell{ I thrilling e:k:perienees and ham pbuing$
when a num
newpriper.5 roam hum Ira V.
diSoo,$sed, /nit the

over Lo him and Ash& if lie c &lulu
I ave a IepI1 L. On IIILBelingILizn 010
ELLM1.117iN the man Pahl."t
Nigive MEI
a hunelli of them". Rather pus:zits:I,
the hey 1F2LteliPil him 11Ln One in etitth
nerropall-P1' 2tnil theft prooefiler! t.0 ?soli
them in Hui nurninl way. li'rem the
smile 1113 gai:e the boy he evidently
atslmireil ii]. Ulu rage 21. 11 a 1....,iutEia to
heti
, him out.
1#1 D:Vifie'

Favour

A. D. 801irtie.ier.
Rug,mtritri
;allowed haw
ti;:!! ropink.
Hibillty of ehrisi inn plinenla tt, telt.e.h
their rhildren in the right way.
Thencrelie chililron in IS ihIn
were Nuld.o..t to four a1ixtinNt lielrIF cif
training: I t1 ;at hump. (42.1 on the
work, (.3) eringregkdionally, kind (4!.
nn orml iy kit .1 ertisn1ein. .1F liorrin
OM father rook the lemi in training
h19 children. 'Prom an early kk ge thr
ithildren wero inught tcs rvaAl
writer. They were. inkFLICW11 in etir.

reef mankkers and be/union.... Singing
psalms enabled eh':irlren to expres
ther1L9e1Ve5 from the heart in their
loving devotion to Jelnivnlk, The
evening 17.1011
whesn

child ren. only listened . and learned.
Home in 13iiklieal•ti.nie:9 iiiku the
centre ft.ir Li: ti Ring t]]4.5 ehildrem.
1111.0...,
year 1.11414`11141 took their
to rJu I1 111.1110 :Li, JernanIem.
Parents mug make uvery effort to
rear their r.hilkfren irk I Iii hrrpe of
getting life hi the New World.. give
that hope of everlmting life in the.
Neer Wo).1(.1 to your children. Give
them the New World enttikre whieh
it %vticilesci[ite, iosiwi,i00.] and leik.A• to
everlasting 1ife. Liot L sLlt stnnd kis
ikne big inreminriann.1 fiamily ever
praising Jehovah's name,

A. D. Scbroodor at kiteroptiona
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Thrilling Discourse by F. W. Franz
Baptism of Salvation and Fire Baptism
The voice of F. W. ):'rani, the we heard how she pictured the bride
Society's vice-president, was again of Christ, the 144,000, represented
heard on Friday afternoon iu a con- on the earth today by the remnant
vincing discourse on "Baptism for eorepsny. This 'bride' began forming
Salvation and Fire Baptism". Many 19 centuries ago, well prefigured by
the fact that Noah's wife was with
him long before the end of the ungodly world of his day. Noah's three
children and their wives correspond
to the great crowd of men and women,
boys and girls docking to Jehovah's
Theocratic organization.
Brother Franz continued to show
how after the order to construct the
ark was issued, God patiently waited
for several decades. Correspondingly today, in the presence of Christ,
we have already lived three decades
sinee 1914. Cod has set the day and
the hour and he will hold to his time
schedule. Nothing that Satan the
Devil has already done and can yet
do will cause God to move the day and
hour back and delay the fiery baptism
of destruction upon the world. The
apostle Peter makes a strong plea for
a good conscience wholly baptized
into the Greater Noah in Chia time
of the end. We cannot be baptized
into the ark unless we go after a
clean conscience like Christ Jesus always had, and always kept throughout all his suffering. Amid applause
Brother Fraaz encouraged: "So then
P. W. Pro=
by all means let every one of us here
of the assembly speakers emphasized request and keep a good conscience
the parallel between Noah's days and before God, for in that way we shall
the presence of the Son of man, and be happy in that day of Jehovah's
Brother Franz brought to our atten- anger when it is expressed in ridding
tion this parallel by revealing how the earth of the wicked with fiery
Christ Jeette was foreshadowed by destruction. We, on the other hand,
Noah. The ark built by Noah pictures will look to the theater Noah for our
a new system of things created by everlasting salvation."
the Greater Noah. The seven who
"Let Us Co With You"
went into the ark with Noah bad to
have confidence in him as Jehovah's
After listening to some very interprophet. They had to be attached to esting experiences from Kingdom
him and walk with him as he walked publishers, the British branch servant,
with God. In this way they were A. P. Hughes, in dealing with Zechbaptized into Noah the ark builder. ariah 8: 23, showed the similarity of
It was pointed out how this symbol- God's organization today to that of
ized the baptism into the Greater Jerusalem of old. Jehovah decreed
Noah of thaw who come into the ark increase and provision was made for
of safety, the new system of things.
those who came, Jerusalem is an tar
This led on to a discussion of the walled city free to all. Clean worship
occupants of the ark, and for the first exists there. Jehovah's splendour is
time in dealing with this prophetic within this growing city, God's ordrama, special mention was made of ganization. All within her mast he
Noah's wife. It was with joy that alive and active. Thousands are yet

to come to Clod's organization. We
' must help them to make their decision.
The question to settle is, "Do I stay
in this old world system or do I go
with the New Worker Jehovah's wit.
nesses alone are qualified to help the
people. Thousands will be helped and
will say, 'Let us go with you".
"Enter lute the Joys of Your Master"
Under this title, Brother H. IL
Rimer of the Brooklyn Bethel and
who has been in the Lord's service
for many years, joyfully entered into
his subject. "Joy", he said, "stands
at the very apex and climax of all
Christian attainment. We might say
that the vindication of Jehovah's
name is higher, but if that does not
give us joy it means nothing to us.
We must keep the joy of the Lord
glowing in our hearts by the study of
his Word. We must get more and
more acquainted with Jehovah and
especially in our day. The joy of the
old world is misnamed and likened to a
meteor rushing across the heavens and
which suddenly burns out and is gene
into darlimeas. The joy of the Lord is
your strength. Draw nigh to God.
Ilave him ever before you. He will
never fail you and your joy will carry
you through until you enter into the
everlasting joy of the Lord. May
that be your happy lot".
Overcoming Our Problems
Once more Brother Henschel steps
to the microphone. The title of his
talk is specially attractive since problems beset those who are consecrated
to the Lord and [serve him. Christ
Jesus act the pattern end showed
Christians how to live and how to
overcome problems of Christian living. The wise thing to do is to put
our career in the new system of things
first. Think only of things before
and not of the things behind is the
principle to be observed. The things
of God should come first at all times.
Divided families are a problem. This
can best be overcome by sticking to
our godly service. be mature. if you
make mistakes, admit them and do
not try to save face. Sometimes
gossip causes problems. Avoid it. Do
not become busybodies in other people's waiters. Problems can be overcome if we live according to God's
Word.
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TRANSFORMATION OF MIND NECESSARY
TO ENDLESS LIFE IN NEW WORLD
Making Your Mind Over for New World Living

•

..! Continuing to show how the transforming of a Christian takes place
Brother Knorr stressed that being
made a new personality which stands
out from this world results from
knowledge, accurate knowledge, of
the Creator. His Word reveals him,
what he thinks faid what his rules of
action are, We earn be made new,
becoming like
his image—by
conducting ourselves, thinking and
expressing puraelseA like IiiM, and
meeting his requirements for us- This
new mind dictates a new rule of action but x5nce we have a new life in
an old body and brain, conflict arises.
Our inind2s desire finds it easy to
gravitate to sin and selfishness. Te
supplant this we need to have our
minds maile over with knowledge,
With our snperior knowledge from
God's Word we must train our minds
in right ways of thinking. mkt. we
think on habitually greatly affects
and influences us and induces us to

—Counsels President
take a certain way. We must think
lovingly toward Jehovah God, and
that means thinking to please him by
obeying him and taking a faithful
courae that honours itit, name and
furthers his Kingdom.
We were further counserecl to keep
our thoughts on the obligations ahead,
and how we are going to meet them.
This includes the preparation of talks,
demonstrations for service meetings
and many other things which Gud hats
in reservation fur his servants. EEaving acquired a new mind, prother
Knorr exhorted, " bet us keep that
mind renewed by faithfully doing his
will, and live new as blessed proclaimMS of God's kingdom, as inhabitant?
of that glorious New World. Then
after surviving the battle of Armageddon and 13P enter into that New
World alive we shall have new bodies,
and we shall have new minds wholly
in tune with the righteous Naw
orld,"

A Ward with the President
As a climax to the day's program Brother Knorr came
forward to deliver this thought-provoking discourse. After
leading into his subjeet by declaring that Jehovah was
ahead of all modern thought and science, he showed how
modern thought of this old world is fashioned according
to wrong thinking, Credit for this system of things is
not .scowling to God's mind, that is why this system of
things must go. It is now on its way out. These faas
elicited the statement, i4 Today we appreciate more than
ever the goodness of Paul's advice to the Chritfitikii? at
'tome. lie said, iguit being fashioned after this system
of things, but be transformed by making your mind over
that you may prove to yourselves what is the good.ac.c.opt•
able, complete will of God'." Tile low mental, moral and
spiritual state in Paul's day urns 1011-Rrn to be what
prompted the apostle's statement and since then it has
had over eighteen centuries to grow worne. The people of
this system of things have a blinding, rei! over their £71?13
and are being led by the Devil into destruction. We want
and hapto be transformed with the hope of endless
piness in the New World. To this end we need the
knowledge that is eontained in God's Word. We were
reminded of how Jesus prayed fur his followers, "Raudify
them through the truth. Your word is troth". The reason.
why it does this in because it is different from what this
worid thinks, says, writes or teaches! A burnt of applause
revealed the audience's appreciation of this statement-

llelween Sessions
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Reports of Expansion Thrill Conventioners
P LI 11LI SJ1E RS' 1A CREASE DAY
Saturday morning was devoted to
field .eerviue and the advertising of
the public talk: "Iiii/1 Religion Meet
the World Crisis.," Thiri WV* widely
ELd'Irerti...ied throughout Loudon in the
underground trains nn the
in the
well :L+ in ro,.uv or
the local 11.b.ormAiikurF. In all
thorouglifare.14 smiting publishes
were to be seen holding the placards
8.11.06tmeing the talk that yeas to 1
given by the president of the Society
on the Sunday afternoon. Many interesting experienees were related us
the people of London moo: the
era from other larsils, who in many
instances Were
Prelali in the
English limgouge, but by their presence and the board thev Parried, they
were able to take tin active share in
convention activity,
At tire stmliuni tliCTO were four
separate foreign hinguitge inetLing.9
held dnring the morning. Reference
to these is matte ekewhere.
Messages from Many Lands
Iteporta from ten eoutiariv; heigIrt(sued the appreciation of the 22,2:7141
nseemblerl for the afternoon sessions,
From .oaelr e011.12krf ensue the eRnie
heartening news of inerca.,e in pub
liaier5 despite opposition and obsta•
ales, whether from worldly Authori ti eh,
geographical limitstilMS, er.0114)Mif:
barriers, or the mounting power of
godless COI1111aulliSi1li. 'rue using upati.E.E. of Theocr-myr4. 5.0e.,04,4e 53 tv
certain and irrefutable as the rising
of Qic13. day's. cue. From placed ea
widely separated as Australia, Fin•
land and Central Afriea comes the
news of those joyful hearts swelling
the anthem of "Praim .Fah, you
people.
AUSTRALIA was represented at
the microphone by E. L. Moyle, who
aaaured the eenventioners that their
fellow witneAsei3 in Australia were
thinking and praying for the sucekvis
of the convention. Progress of the
work in Australia is manifest, Prom
the first month of the hlarvice year
right on there has been fruitful increase with a peak of 5,464 publishers
of the Kingdom message.
W. E. Voigt, the branch servant
from AUSTRIA, said that in 1047
there were 700 publishers in an Austria, but now there are 2;700. 94 per

Addressing 5wedis/i Hooting
ten t or the porrulation. is
!ion of that country by the. Roman
C:Atliodit but. ni.r.mt of these are catho- Catholic Kieran...11y for I ,51.10
lic in name only,
The mo)-1 iii the street 'Attributes. the
Thc.. TQpert for .P3ELG.t UM war. given emaso of the present conditions to the
icy C. Il. Holmes, the 1Jranch servant Hierarchy. They eon i1 "" The Business"
“13e1- and that is wilut it really is. Five
Trani that country, '.1.1113
,i13311 is a land ofmrny chumhe!-.. lit rears ago there were a little more
Lkolginni in 1$.).50 there were '2„1.380 than 1041 publiliers, but today there
Publiohers but in lois] that laud iti- are more than 1,100 preaching the
'ord in Italy.
HruaSed to Tg0 More".
LUX1.33.1B0117R0 was represented
Prom PT N TAY I) the vo i re of W. H,
.1.:ndrtss was heard telling of the in- by V. CT. Nelson, who Lela of thei
crease there.; Kith u total pLopulution inauguration of street witnessing of
of four million inhabitants there are recent times RIO the good work that
iy now being done, The Kingdom
5,070 publishers—one to every
publishers in that land send their love
pereM15,
I. Jenson from ICELAND gave a and assuranees that they are united
description of this land of lee and with you in clean worship.
E. IL Cooke from BOUTITERN
snow, Diffieulties and haralshipx have
to be met in reaching the outlying RHODESIA Npulte eunrerning this
plar.es, but the work goes on and the tropical British colony in the middle
people are hearing the Kingdom mes- of the vast continent of Afriea sltere
there are two million inhabitants and
sage.
J. Forhan, a pioneer front INDIA 8,800 publishers of the Kingdom mestow of the hundreds of different re• sage--one publisher for every 230 of
ligions that exist in that land which the inhabitants. Many company purr
have led the nation into great confu- fishers work 100 holm every month.
sion and darkness. Despite the few
SWITZERLAND report was given
publishers by comparison with the
J, B. Robb „who. told of the steady
tueming millions of India, the King- increase in publishers and the problem
dorYa work is making increase.
of three different languages spoken_
The branch Hervant trnm ITALY, Despite the strung religious opposiJ. A. Romano, spoke of the damina- tion the work makes good ineroiso..
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NEW BOOK RELEASED!
WHAT HAS RELIGION DONE FOR MANKIND?
The Triumph of Clean, Undefiled Worship
Here, from the publisher's standpoint, gyres the
thrill of the whole assembly, and by this tinier
more had found their way to the stadium. The
focus of the world is always upon the public talk
on Sunday Jirimmon, but this day is the time
when intimate, warm family relationship is at
its height and we can expect. to hear that which
is for Jehovah's assembled children. We were
not disappointed.
We were 'on our toes' when the president admitted
Satan's victory over Christendom, and then in sharper
tones said I "Now at this late day everything shows that
Christendom is beyond all hope of recov4.ry mind her -fate
is locked up with the fate of the pegati world, Satan's
victory over Christendom seems to Baal him as the winner
in the centuries-old contest over the question of whose
worship will triumph, Jehovah's or Satan's? But has
Satan totally triumphed in the field of worship or religion'? Has he succeeded in wiping Jehovnli's worship
from the fare. of the earth by all his means of destructive
violence? .1eltovah's witnesses assembled. in their - tlions);.
ands here at this international convention in London,
England, answer with an unequivocal ,N0l, and so do
hundreds of thousands of Jeltornh's witnesses give that
same answer in other parts of Lke earth."
And then as our minds raced along with the swiftlyunfolding argument against false religion and voieing
the triumph of clean, undefiled worship, we were electrified
by the totally unexpected surprise statement, "Would this
internatioual nsisonibly of Jehovah's witnesmi like to
know what religion has done for mankind? 1 am sure
you would. Tili3 new publication is entitled {rhat Has
The Thrilling Moment!
Xeligion !loot for Afaiikiart? and I hope the'.22,25111 per-.
eons here this afternoon will enjoy very much reading,
PRESIDENT RELEASES NEW BOOK'
this book and taking it to the people
of good will so that they may know
Reflection on the theme of the day,
the difference between the false and the need of his people and the equipment necessary for the work that. is "Publishers' Increase" surely showed
the true in plain talk,"
yet to be done. We could see imme- us all how multitudes will come Out
The son Mule out brightly for the
for clean worship as a result of mafirst time this afternoon as Brother clintely the wonderful work this new
king their 1111[111t13 Over for New World
F...norr held up this new book to reflect instrument would perform.
living with the aid of the new book
in its own colour the rtme light as
New Book Releeled
All thanks and praise to Jehovah!
the sunshine. This brought to a close
The closing song and prayer of
the sessions for the day, but it was a thankfulnoas found us all thronging
'The evening was reserved for the
long time before the crowds around the corridors to gain our copies from final advertising of Sunday's publie
the stadium were dispersed. Expres- the attendunts who were eipsipned talk aml ninny hundreds flied out of
sions of delighted amazement were with cartons of them near the exits. the stadium bearing their placards
heard on every side, With such art
until the commencement of ilte under their arms and carrying handabundance of releases at the Yankee meeting only a handful of persons bills for the last-minute invitation to
Stadium last year, none thought of knew that the books were there and Londoners to come, see and hear why
a new book. A booklet, maybe, but so it was a complete surprise to the Jehovah's witnesses have come to
not a new book! Yet Jehovah knows conventionWembley.
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36,315 Attend Public Lecture by President Knorr, entitled "Will Religion Meet the W
o
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FINAL DAY OF ASSEMBLY BRINGS MANY BLESSINGS
"PRAISE JEHOVAH AS KING" DAY
Expectancy Runs High !
Conflicting feelings of pleasure mixed with a tinge of sadness
must always be expected on the last day of a happy assembly. This
is the day when the result of our labours will be seen in the attendance at the public talk. Expectancy runs high. What. will he witnesses thousands of men and
-the figure for the public talk women, and children, who have east
There has been much hard work Aside many hindrances—not Tor their
and months of preparation. own fame but as an honour to Jehovah
and in vindication of his name. 'Tie
What a blessing to know that assembly will be the means of many
the results can be left in the care more stripping as runners to the
H. C. Covington
of Jehovah ! We know also that barest necessities in order to take full
advantage
of
their
privileges
as
veswith the close of this day another sels of honour. An appeal was then of 25 percent for the whole country:
After telling of the work accomplished
chapter ends.
made to those assembled, "Register
Refreshed, stimulated and strength- as a pioneer and become a vessel for
ened we shall go back to our agisign- the greateet ministry of all, for
merits again tomorrow taking up with Jehovah's praise and glory".
renewed vigour the treasure of Survive
that is ours. Certainly we shall wield
Praising Jehovah In Canada,
the "sword of the spirit" with a keener
Germany and United States
determination to break the shackles
Many for whom this was their first
of ignoranee from those still held
were having impressed bn
captive to false religion. Who knows assembly
their minds the world,eide scope of
what thrilling things will have hap Jehovah's visible organization, and
pened before we meet again in such for all, news of our brothers in other
a eonventi en I Yes, all these 0meg/its lands is a. matter of keen interest.
crowd through our minds as we start
P. Chapman, speaking of the work
this new day and make our way to
in CANADA showed how that. "Quethe stadium.
bee's burning hate", of which we have
Songs and experienees open the heard much in recent years, had failed
day's program at 9: 30 a.m. It cer- to quench Jehovah's praise. In that
tainly is good to hear the orchestra province, where mob violence has been
strike up and the voices mingled in rife, there are now over 1,000 pubsonge of praise to Jehovah, together Esher's] as compared with 250 in 1946.
with the expressions of gratitude as
E. Frost., branch servant in GERrelated in the experiences given.
MANY, told of the bitter persecution
in the Eastern Zone, but the praise of
"A Vessel for an Honourable
Jehovah as King continues, This is
Purpose"
Hopley, who addressed the con- exemplified in the ever-increasing
vention at. 9: 45, t€ Its us that the number of Kingdom witnesses.
R. E. Morgan., reporting on the
vessel referred to at S Timothy 2: 2022 is one filled with zeal to pour out UNITED STATES branch, told of
the truth to others: not only a con- splendid progress in true worship. The
tainer of the truth, but a dispenser number of publishers had increased
of the truth. The mold honourable from 66,000 in 1946 to 135.,000 in
way for the vessel of honour is the 1951. We were told that New York
pioneer ministry. Many more will un- City is big enough to keep two circuit
doubtedly take up the golden p ri vilege servants busy. In January, 1951, there
of being a pioneer. This stadium has were 111,400 Kingdom publishera, by
witnessed the greatest athletes com- March it had reached 123,900 and
peting for fame and honour. Now it April 135,000, this being en inezease

at the Brooklyn factory the speaker
said: "We shall push ahead with our
work, by the Lord's grave, thankful
for the privilege we have in serving,
not only in the United States, but
serving our brothers everywhere
throughout the world".
These grand reports prepared our
minds fur the rousing dieenurse of
H. C. Covington, the Society's Counsel:
"Put Up a Hard Fight far the
Faith"

Ever since Christ came to the
temple in 1913 there has been a great
cleaning work going on in the visible
organization on earth. One of the
great moves for cleaning up was when
light was thrown on the true meaning
of the Higher Powers. In 1914 Christ
Jesus declared war on the Devil and
his organization and since that time
we have been thrown into a fight„ The
great warriors who put up a hard
fight for the faith have helped us to
put up a hard tight in this day. There
are also modern-day examples which
encourage Us., Stirring waft the newel
of the fight for true true worship in
Eastern Germany, Quebec',, Greece,
USA. and other countries. It was
stirring tee to hear of the triumph of
clean worship and the goafounding of
the enemies. Brother Covington eoneluded his discourse with an exhortation to "keep on putting up a hard
fight for the faith right up to death,
not up to your death but the death
of your enemies".

lEP
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Serving in Justice and Faithfulness
"PRINCES SHAll RULE
IN JUSTICE"
Praising Jehovah aR King logically
Opened the. way fur the discussicri lay
F. 107. Franz of Isaiah 321 1 iglentifybig the princes who would rule in
justice when the King reigns in
righteousness. In the past this verse
has been need in conjunction with
Psalm 45:16 and applied to the
thousand year reEgn ot paradise after
the battle of Arnmgeddon. however,
the prophecy indicates that theAie
princes beCOULO
"14 hiding plaice.
from the wind') and "a eovort froth
the storm'. This protection will not
bo neeesorrty in the Messianic milIsnium and it was explained how the.
prophecy is in effect now.
.
The Irebrew word ,Sart 1V1k21 !Iowa
to have great breadth of meaning and'.
w applied to a Mader or captain oP
even a small group, Then name the
question, "'Since Christ Aaiun began
reigning in
are we to under,
stand t hen that hisiprinees' have been
visible ratan in righteousness on
ea.rtlif" All ears were alert for the
Limner: "Yes,. but .frolin the year 11111)
onwards". Isaia.1353 prophoey relates
to a time of restoration and it was
in 1910 that Johevah released Elm]
rent/red his people after the pericsi

of 'captivity' ,during World VITar I.
The `princes' were then shown to be
the servants properly appointed to
carry on the work- "These theocratically made servants in the Orglirli74tinn must; exercinis justice and impar•
tiality with heavenly winnow", said
Brother Frk111Z, "j.L19.13 W11] nerve as a
protection to God's Theceratie people", 4.Sxers.e on, then, everyone. of

you" carne the exhortation, "everPale
in
in his irroktion of rcx~panxib l]
jastire and faithfulftess"..
Dismissal from the morning seesion
found us taking adratitage uir i lie
smoothly-working wifeteria arrange•
melts. Then many 'hurried off to Pall
for person.; of good will and shepherd
them to the 241i:ilium for the public
talk in the afternoon.

Front Place for thy Invalid'

• • %?:': •

View of Platform and Florill Stand

.
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36,315 Hear Public Talk:
WILL RELIGION MEET THE WORLD CRISIS?
Record-breaking Numbers for Britaini

Vast Audience Thrilledi

1!th'f!rAt 2: 20 the strains of a hidden The releaee of the booklet containing
9D-piece orchestra eould be heard thu loll text of the talk enabled all
playing u. selection of the new songs to reassimilste the evidence given and
to Jehovah's praise, much to the de- cheek the scriptural proof so amply
light of the listening thousands. As proffered.
the minute hand took its &lirect upTime and again the audience op- •
right position denoting 3; 00 p-m., plauded the stattemontp made regardthe convention chairman came fun ing the failure of the clergy of this
Enerr's de- world. They had no real ontstanding
ward to amotinee N,
livery of fEe widely-advertised public message, because they had forsaken
discourse "WI LL RELIGION MEET Ood's Word. Instead they looked for
THE WOULD CRISIS!" The 30,315 the political rulers and ecsonornic
persons present in the audience lis- planners, backed 1)3r military mighto
tened attentively while conolvaivn materiel wealth and induarial organiproof Ives oriNented of the utter fail- zation, to point out the way. "They
ure of worldly religion to bring sal. depend on bullets more than Bibles;
Teton to the people. Thu hypocritical on bombing missions more than en
pqm of false religious leaders was gesPol- preaching olianions". Thunfearlee3sly exposed. Finally the tri- derous applause greeted this Sod the
umph of clean and undefiled religion following etatemento "The pope is
was heralded and acclaimed by the 114514 advertised widely as the world's
applause of those delighted thousands greatest bulwark against the Corn•

munist onrush. Outside Rowie, Communism has its largest parties in the
Roman Catholic lands of Italy and
France. If the pope could not keep
Communism out of his own backyard
how can he be relied upon to halt the
onrush of anti-flristian Communism
throughout the rout of the world?"
"Have no part. with the religions
clergy and the Communists and other
worldly people in persecuting Jelinvalo witnesses who preach the Kingdom of God and that shoe.", said
the almoner.
The unstinted applause which followed Brother Knorr's elosing remarks
showed the deep appreciation for
their release from stupifying mental
bondage that many had experienced.
A note of sanity had been sounded in
a mad world of confused thinking.
Praise Jah yet againl

•

§
•:1?
•• •

Happy Couventioners with the Sooklet. Af/J1 Religion Mcel the World Crisis?
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Final Remarks by Assistant Convention Servant, Chairman
and Convention Servant
The Convention Report
A brief interval allowing all to
obtain copies of the buoklet, free of
charge, and then contentedly back
once agaia into the auditorium for
those final and pleasing chats which
always conclude our blessed sweatblies. S. Woodburn, the assistant eonvention servant, presented the convention report. From the facts and
figures he presented we learned that
accommodation for 13,300 visitors
bad been found by the London publishers. Twenty homes were offered
by the public free of charge, complete
with key, showing how the owners
trust Jehovah's•witnessesl 750 volunteer workers in the cafeteria had
nerved 90,000 meals, 188,000 sandwiches, 90,000 cakes, and 200,000
cape of tea. 6,500 lbs. of tomatoes
were used, 8,700 lettuces and 10,000
lbs. of fruit. One brother, a chef,
had baked 2,000 lbs. of cake.
It was also reported that 2,200 pioneers were present from 30 different
countries, 800 being from overseas.
We were told that in advertising
the public talk 10,000 posters were
used, while 100 large 16-sheet posters
lined the route from London to Wembley. Banners up to 145 feet were
placed in prominent position., but
perhaps most effective of all were the
40,000 badges worn by the conventioners throughout the five days of
the assembly.

appreciation was stressed as a neets
sary quality, and a final injunction tr
help ourselves had our neighbours to
maintain and live up to what is really
meant by clean worship.
Love and Unity
Convention servant, A. P. Hughes,
expressed the sentiments of us all
when he referred to the joy of being
present at the assembly and of seeing
so many in attendance. The brothers
in Britain were happy to have had
Brother Knorr with them and all who
had come from other shores to rejoice
with them in all the evidence of
Jehovah's favour. This had been an
international assembly with 40 nations
represented. The love and unity of
the Lord's family was further shown
when Brother Hughes announced that
greeting cables had been received
from far away planes including Bombay, Jerusalem, Germany, Azores,
Tokio, Cyprus, Switzerland, Denmark,
Mauritius, Australia, Panama, New
Zealand, Yugoelavia, Peru, Brazil,
Bahamas, Portugal, Rhodesia, Sweden, Puerto Rico, Fiji, Gold Coast,
Chile, Belgium, Eastern Germany,
Mexico, Greece, Bermuda, Turkey,
Surinam, Canada and U.S.A.

Convention Unmet
mad Platform Plsefographer

The eonventioners applauded the
expression of gratitude to the stadium officials for their co-operation
throughout all the convention arrangements. "We have never experienced officials so ready and so willing
to help us", he said.
We were finally encouraged to show
our thanks to Jehovah for all his
goodness by making his praises resound throughout the land so that
his name might be magnified more
and more.

Cenvention 'High Notes'

Convention impressions and cornmente came from the chairman, E, C.
Chitty, who referred to the theme of
clean worship. This theme he likened
to a musical rendering composed of
high notes and undertones. To him
one of the 'high notes' was the statement "Jehovah is the greatest optimist.. .. Jehovah's witnesses are the
greatest optimists on earth". Our
optimism is based on a sure foundation and our elemn worship, accurate
knowledge, creates it in us. There
must also be determination to live up
to what we have learned and a sense
of responsibility which makes us
faithful in that which is least. Real

The Cafeteria Tents
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President's Closing Talk
Jehovah's v.fitrresses to take whole load of responsibility
Relaxed and just talking to the
brothers in an earnest,. OD ryVerFlatitata]
manner, Brother Knorr brought the
assembly to a grand conclusion. He
recalled] ihat lour years ago at Earls
Court the. attendance was 38,000, and
now this afternoon it was just double
that figure. One hundred percent increase. in fear yca is nut brut anywhere in the worldl A lot of people
have r.orne to this meeting. Jehovah's
wits .e: must not forget them. We
are interested in them; not to have
them joie JohovolVe witnesses, because
there is nothing to join.. But we are
itttei:ested in people., hr bringing then;
pkesare and happiness in living,
Jehovah's ivitnesses, engaged in clean
worship of the Must Hieh God, have
real ..ideasure in living. We do not
have ihe some problems, or eunnections with Lire old world to keep us
-worried, The truth has made liaS freeWe :irk; a free people heffaaro We are
mot tit this world. We are in. Else New
Wor/41 society. •It -is'net'j.ust a molter
'yeti.rs. Are are going to lire
of o, few.
short
for eternity, not just for
period of limo. This old world 111113

passed out of the picture, / t is (loontea
to destruction. We know that and we
have known it for a long time.
Wo have lots of privileges of service. That is what a convention like
this impresses. upon our minds. It
makes no atop and think seriously.
Speaking, of our responsihil it Les,
Brother Knorr said "that we have to
prove that we are worthy of the
pneitione we hold as God's soryinith
in the earth, whether it be as direetor
of tLLG Society or company servant,
iii.i.SSiourtry or company pril-Flisher. TILE
yeepone.ibility is there to prove that
we are worthy of the ,job that was
given 1.16 to do. Being ciao of Jehovah's
witacases is not just sa:Ong you are
i•ne, or owning to a convention or
going to our meetings. It to being one
of .rolicriridi's witnesses, it is taRin9,
erkrrieS the responsibilities of
preaelftog the Kingdom. It is wrians...
We cannot be lax and think, '1 wil t
1W40(.1.11t4) With them for u
}Cars,
and CID a little hit'. Do -y
yoeti
u think the
Lord is going to niae you a rutor
over sway. cities 'bemuse you do nothing or very little, Do not say, rr can't

Rapt Altsation of Audience

take -stud ieS or go from door to door'.
/011. can 4/ VC,21 want to. We should
have indelibly impressed on oar minds
that the clergy have failed totally to
help the people gain the truth. All
right. -Vire, as Jehovah% witnemet.,
let ae take on the whole load of responsibility. Everyone of us who claims
to be one of Jehovah's wituessas, iet
WI get to work. Perhaps we need more
'e Cara get it if we bend
I trainingour minds in the right direction, The
Lord is there. to
and he will help,
11.eferring to the new hook, Brother
Knorr al1.1101,11M011, "Later 13111. in. December we are going to have a campaign and really hit hard in every
part of the earth and help the people
to learn what religion has done".
Millions of people are sighing and
crying throughout. this world because
of the abominations that have been
done. We iiiin4t help thew take away
those tears—not be sad and moody
and melancholy and feeling they want
to end it all. We want them to feel
the. way any magma pose' .1.13.013.1.1
feel, loving life and loving to plait*
Jehovah earl; the way we feel.
And that hi how we did feel at the
close of Him roost glorious aseembly.

New Relegiips
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Will
Religion
Meet the
World
Crisis

•

A New Book! What a surprise But that was not all; there were the
stet' tracts, lust what we need and filling a lo-nglett want. But a
new boo m, too!' What au abundance o.f divine blessings which brought
prolonged al:1'4411%v:: from conventioners..

Wem ley Stodk:rii from the Air
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Convention Activities

•

Advertising by Bet. Placard
and Patter

1411111ell p rc-cou vcrotion act ivity is
Religion Meet the World Crisis?"
necessary in preparation for an as- called for preparation long in advance
sembly such as the Clean Worship of the assembly date. Throughout
.Assembly at 'Wembley Stadium. The Greater London the -Kingdom pubfact that there were delegates corning lishers distributed half a million
to the assembly from distant lands "teaser" leaflets, these being small
neeemitated a good deal of prepara- leaflets bearing the words: "Will
1 ion for their reception and aceom- Religion Meet the World Crisis!
modatien, as well as the feeding of When? Where? By Whom'?" These
large numbers in the limited time paved the way for the wider distriavailable between sessions. It is al• bution of two million handbills giving
ways a source of amazement to those full information of the lecture.
on the outside that so much can be Streamers were carried on the sides
accomplished in a short. time by wil- of the London buses, large posters on
ling workera recruited from inside the hoardings, and smaller posters on
our own ranks.
all the stations in central and north
London.
Rooming Accommodations
A novel feature of advertising and
One of the chief undertakings was which has proved very effective for
the finding of rooms within reach of many of our assemblies was the wear•
the stadium for the thousands of wit. ing of lapel badges_ All who came to
ceases that would attend the assembly.
the stadium were given these and
The headquarters for this activity
displayed them prominently on their
was at the Kingdom Hall, Craven person throughout the assembly days.
Terrace, and the actual visiting of It was easy to identify Jehovah's
the people in their homes, seeking the witnesses and many interesting exrooms was done by the London cam- periences were related directly bearpony publishers. Four Kingdom Halle ing upon this badge.
located in North London served as
Emcee of operation. The response
An interesting feature of the adfrom the territory covered was heart- vertising campaign was that the City
cheering, and as an interesting side- Police were approached regarding the
light, no less than twenty homes were display and distribution of advertis•
offered for our use while the Drell, ing matter in the city limits. (This
pants were on vacation; the keys embraces what is known as the square
being left with the publisher eecuriug mile of the City of London). The
the accommodation. One thomond importance of the occasion was. emfree accommodations were provided phasized and the fact that thousands
by Jehovah's witnesses themselves for of Jehovah's witnesses would be visiting London from other lands and
delegates from overseas.
that with the spirit of 'festival'
Advertising
abroad, they might grant freedom to
The advertising of the public lecture do this during the convention period
on Sunday, August 5, entitled "Will and immediately before. Permission

On the left is a view of the 100-feet
poster located on the railway siding
near Wembley Stadium where electric
trains to -the city pass every few
minutes. Thousantla saw this poster
every day.
Right: Witnemiing in the city with
St. Paula Cathedral in the background.
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was granted and full use made of the
privilege ninth to the mitnniriment of
the police ou duty. Time and again
explanations had to be given and confirmed at Pollee FrelidiqUarterS.

rn this manner it beeornos poutdhle to of day and night as 'well as trains
feed the multitudes that require to be bringing delegates from the Continent
f eel in a limited space of time between of Kurepe- These were met. and as
the 13e91-11.011R in the stadium. In ail. far as possible helped to their deal.
dition to the cafeteria in the LentH, unities,
there were buffets lee-kited in the corPioneer Registration
Cafeteria
ridors and on the outside of the
'Will you be one/ There c..euld have
To meet the material needs of such building which catered for drinks and
been but one answer if you had wits large gathering it becomes neces- light refreshments.
nessed the smiling faces of some
sary to set up an efficient cafeteria
2,200 full-time ministers as they conorganizatiou and this WJLEI arranged
SOE ad It golipment
verged on this Clean Worship Assemfor by the erection of six large tents
q'he stadium is equipped with loud
bly. Over 2300 mime from overseas,
speakers, but while theme meet the representing t0 countries or more.
need of the stadium for announceFrom Aaetralia, Egypt, India., and
inents, they were found to he inadeother fur-flung corners 'OE 1. 11L: earth
cpate fir Oar parpOReEl and it was
they mine, distance being no barrier
found necoesary to
speakers nil around the stadium. 'PheFse to them., and throughout 'Wedneaday
morning they lined up in 'hundreds to
had to be placed ea the girders high.
register their presence at the assembly
up oc..er Lliu stands by the sound
and to expri-Ns, in their different
technicians in advance of the opening
guagmit their mkprolikition for the
d ayprovisions made for them. Others were
Velonfeer Service
stirred to sign up for pioneorr service.
In order to meet the heavy de.mand
Mlieh Call he ea.id regarding the
for volunteer workers in all the de- work done by the marry other departpartments it is necessary to have the reenter including, Installation, First
workers register for eervicer PI-Jur Aid, Information, Font and Found,
to and during the assembly almost Cleaning, etc. All did their part well
13,000 applications for eervic.e were and while the deepest. appreQiritiOn le
filled in. Almost every one who vol- felt to all who votlAnteered their serunteered aecepted hie ataigunient vices, all credit cud honour is due to
Enjoying their Heal
Without hesitation.
Jehovah, who ham !wide all these
on ground adjoining the etadium and
things paomible by his spirit outpoured
Trunsportertiu•
in close proximity to it. Here the
upon e.rkitureN who love righteousaiesa„
meals were seried in careteria style
The transportation department WHE motivating there to use their time,
with each person passing along a line kept troy with the receiving of the strength and faculties to the honour
PrIla picking up hie tray and then many delegates from nbroati. Air of his name and it.1' the comfort and
standing at a, line of tulles to .12.t. travellers were arriving at all times help of their fellow Christians.

Room Assignment Workers

Why Not Join Up?
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Experiences Before, During, and After Convention
On the frErupress of Canaria') 8,
group of pioneers approached the
captain and suggested that a Bible
lecture be included in the day's program of activities. This was agreed
and advertised in the printed program
circulated to all passengers; attendance 50, of which 36 Were strangers.
A ixibitc, address was advertised on
the "Nieuw Amsterilam" corning from
New York. This w5 attended by SO
perRuna including four clergymen. One
of them came to the watchtower study
afterwards and 241.111 ! Though we do
not agree with
your teaohings, we
do admire you and we are grateful
for the stand your people are taking
in the
Courts."
An EngliHh sister wrote in March
to friends in Belgium anrt.told them
about the Kingdom and the coming
nasembIly at Wembley. During the
anicrobly when walking around the
ertadium site ran right into. her friends,
much to her surprise. After receiving
the sister's letter they contacted the
friends in Belgium and are now witnesses for 7shovali and their boy was
inunersed during the Convention,
A brother from Texas gave ihis a
his experience; Tired out after his

2-hour journey by air, he went to
bed on .arrival at his rooms in daylight. Two hours later be woke up,
glanced at his watr.h and noticed that
daylight was streaming through the
window. Gee I we'e slept 14 honrs"
he said to his wife, They hurried into
their clothes and went downstairs to
greet the householder with a pleasant
"Clow/ morning", "Good morning]"
she said, "why you've only just gone
to bed, it's only 9 o'clock". It uppunre
that the twilight, which was a new
.bXperiimee for • the Texan, deceived
him into thinking it was morning,
whereas it was 9
and still daylight. Tired eyes: thankful/7 found
their return to much needed rest.
One siRter was a former Methodist
Sunday school teacher. She heard the
truth from a publisher on Sunday,
attended a meeting the next Wednesday cad was publishing the following
Sunday. Her whole family is opilosecl
but she gave up seoular work to attend
Wembley convention, and expects to
take up pioneer work es soon as that
i5 ponsihle.
A Ma» and wife had taken in a
young American couple for the coyvention. They were impressed by the'

feet that they had come all the way
JUL'it to hear torus religious tans.
Living near the stadium they were
able to see the crowds., and the lady
when out shopping noticed a crippled
sister in M wheel emir advertising inthe street. She spoke to her and
]earned about things at the stadium.
This led the lady to decide that shewonld like to help. She went to the
Sta.diura and asked if she could help
in the eafetoria, and she was aeeeptea
and shared in the duties there, Entering into the spirit of things, she
told her husband and this resulted in
both coming to the later sersious of
the conve:ntion. ',rimy are now attendthe local }Kingdom Hall and enjoying
the meetings.
The plaints from the platform display were sold to the convent5onera
on Sunday niglit, Two of the officials
from the stndi um took an en[huaiMtiO
Inert in handing them out, It was interesting to hear than' cry out,'Would
you like two geraniums, eieterI'
The weather was good during the
days of the convention but the clay
following there was drenching rain.
We praise Jehovah for his loving▪ mlnem,
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Under Shelter of the Trees

More Smiles

WEMSLEY .STADLUM., LONDON, AUGUST 1-5, 1951

Public Press Comments
green and mauve pnsters. must be
hitting the eyes of anyone going
about the streets these days. Will
religion', goes the slogan, 'meet the
crisis3' This must he one of
the most extensive street campaigns
ever. Yon eee the posters everywhere.
There are harnibills by the thousand.
Mind you, there in no solieit 'mg. The
organisers—Jehovah's witnetoes—seem
out to make their effect. by quiet
weight of numbers rind contrast in
banner-luring: for these range from
children to adults of many different
nations."
Of the public lecture, the preen
faithfully reported the telling points
a mighty
made, such as:
cheer, he aclaerlt iThe religionists of
this clay are the adulterous bed•mates
of the politicians of this world',"
The laii.ptim at Ruislip Lido was
given wide publicity and 'pictures appeared in TeW311:1pErR far and
In the local preR9 a clergyman
raid his lone voice to express his
objection to our cominit to Wembley,
hot he could not resist the temptation
to be present and in a letter to the
press he said: "T attended one of the
meetings of Jelicvnli's witnemes at
the stadium last weak. . . . At the
meeting I attended I wns favourably
impressed by one talk I heard giving
• Top: Candontiing the Singing
a simple Enid challenging exposition
of New Testament ethics_ r
Sattcn: Children say "Con I"
this: their familiarity with the
kePreSerICIALEhrea of all the leading Bib.14 and their constant reference
newspapers were weleomed and given 10 it 4l commendable and wouE(.1
information regarding the n2,903nlaly. put Wally Christians to shameby the publicity department.. On the But
whole there were good, straightforOf the condition fa the stadium,
ward reports given in the pram. News the press said: "Although hundreds
teIeeiiux WErre Rent out in advance of of families picnicked around the at.athe convention sod every facility was dium,
offieials were East
afforded the prgssm892.
night considering the witnesses their
Typinal of the reports appearing in tidiesL-ever visitora. One re4wort was
the press were the following: The the absence of empty cigarette pkekbus clippie wasn't far wrong. 4 Dcarie', ets and cigarette stubs. The witshe said, `it's like Cup Final clay', Al] nesses conmidar smoking tin unclean
roaciA in WflaLlgey were crowded with huhit."
people, The buses were crammed,
Purther press comments were:
eimelies rolled in from all over Er itain. "Many discourses were delivered yesJehovah's witnesses have a five-clay terday, hut all the time one had the
booking of the great stadium. Insides feeling that behind there was I conthe shoots were not (Up United' or centrated and efficient organization,"
seems on, Blackpool', but cries I)
"They had the air of ordinary
'Jelfaraltr .Teltoyalk 7r uhovithp
people enjoying themselves, and if
plied in volume by the microphones." there wan famitleisin in their hearts,
Regarding the advertising cam- there was none, to be sure, in their
paign, use newspaper said: "Flashy farms."
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HFPORT OF INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The Scriptural Beliefs of Jehovah's Witnesses
The Almighty God and Creator of the universe is not a
nameless God. It is reasonable that he would reveal his name.
Almighty Cod's name is Jehovah,
The name Jehovah appears 6,823
times in the Itebrew Scriptures, and
the Christian Greek Scripture writers
quoted from these mauy times, using
the name in their writings. Jesus had
revealed to them the full aignificanee
and moaning of the name Jehovah,
•as he says, "I have made your name
manifest to the men you gave me
•out of the world." (John 17: d, New
Wor/4 Tranaleti;on) He magnified. the
Father's name,
Christ Jesus

Christ Jefitt9 is Jehovah's chief instrument. Being "the beginning of
the creation of God" he had a pre.
- human existence, (Revelation
:
3: 14)
Not that he was at any time equal
to God, "Who, although he was
existing in God's form, gave no consideration to a seizure, namely, that
he should he equal to God. No, but
he emptied himself and took a slave's
form and came to be in the likeness
of men." (Philippians 2: 0, 7, New
World Troasiation) Ire said he was
dispatched by God to the earth, and
that "the Father is greater than I
am". (John 14: 28, Woo Tfor24 TraneZatlelt) Jesus' own words disprove the
pagan doctrine of trinity.
The life of this only-begotten Snn
of God was transferred to the womb
of a virgin, and he was born and grew
up as a man; he was made flesh. On
earth he proved his integrity to
Jehovah his Father down to his very
death on the torture atiLke. He always
pleased his Father.
Thus Jesus qualified to be the King
of God's kingdom, Ile is the "Seed"
that will bruise Satan's head. (Genesis 3: 15) God's undeserved kindness
also provided through Jesus Christ's
death another thing necessary for his
purpose; a ransom from the shit and
death brought on by the rebellion of
Adam, the father of the human race,
It is the Kingdom under Christ that

will destrcw all wickedness and wicked
ones, bringing in, not only perfect
government, but also perfection of
life to everyone who obeys the Kingdom rule.
The Church and
"a Great Crowd"

all nations and tribes and peoples and
tongues, . . . And, they keep on crying with a loud voice, saving: 'Salvation we owe to our God, who la
seated on the throne, and to the
Lamb.' "—Revelation 7: 4, 9, 10, New
Woi'hi Transiatios,
Time of the End

Thus, we are living in the time of
the consummation of the present system of things. How Can we determine
that this is true? By referring to the
prophecies, especially Christ's great
forecast recorded at Matthew, chapter
24. He showed that his second prey
etre and taking of Kingdom power
would mean turning attention to the
earth, to bring Satan's system of
world government to a consummation
and accomplished end. The "sign of
the Son of man" would be the cumulative visible evidences that Christ iA
invisibly exercising Kingdom power,
These are the world wars, famines,
postilences, distress of nations, all in
a concentrated dose, with feverish
efforts to establish a world government.. The preaching of this good
news of the established Kingdom is
the foremost evidence of all.-Matthew
24: 14.

God lovingly purposed that Christ
should have associates with him in
his kingdom. This is why he selects
a church, of which Christ is Head.
Who compose the church? Christ, not
any man, is the Foundation Stone or
Rock. Others composing the church
are built upon this Rock. The :Tootle
Paul says, "You are fallow citizens
of the holy ones and are members of
the household of God, and you have
been built up upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, while
Christ Jesus himself is the foundation
cornerstone," (Ephesians 2: 19.21,
New World Tran.stration) These have
been called out from the world from
Christ's day until now. They have
Armageddon
takeu 1130 NII,M4? earthly Course Christ
did, to die and he resurrected to the
Armageddon marks the accent•
heavens as kings and priests with plished end. In this great battle God's
him. So the church, consisting of heavenly forces will attack the Devil's
144,000 associates with Christ, is not organization, destroying first the visa building.—Revelation 14: 1.
ible part, tile elements of false reIs this church completed? Now the ligion, politics and commerce with
final members of the church, whom the their fascist and communist ideoloBible terms the "remnant", are used gies, then will proceed to slaughter
by Jehovah to preach the gospel of the Devil nod his wicked demons, who
the Kingdom, To aid them in this influence the course of wicked men
work, God is causing a great multi- today. Jehovah says regarding this
tude of MOIL and women of all nations fight: "For Jehovah Math indignation
to gather together with them to get against all the nations, and wrath
the preaching of this good news of against all their host: lie hath latterly
the Kingdom done in all the inhabited destroyed them, he hath delivered
earth. These two preaching classes them to the slaughter. Their slain
are described by John in Revelation: also shall be cast out, and the stench
of their dead bodies shall come up;
"And I hoard the number of those and the mountable shall be melted
who were sealed, a hundred and forty- with their blood. And all the hest of
four thousand, . After these things heaven shall be dissolved, and the
I saw, and, look! a great crowd,.which heavens shall be rolled together as a
no man was able to number, out of scroll; and all their host shall fade
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away, as the leaf fadeth from off the obedience to the regulation? then set
vine, and as a fading leaf from the forth.
fag-tree,"—Isaiah 34: 2.4, Am. Stan.
Concerning those dead ones in the
Vey.
grave, Jesus' own words are: "Do not
Will those on earth of the church, marvel at this, because the hour is
or their romplinions, have anything to coming in which all those in the medo in the fight? Will they destroy morial tombs will hear his voice and
any of these things? Nut at all. But come out, those who did good things
they will receive Jehovah's protection to a resurrection of life, those who
practiced vile things to a resurrection
and survive the battle.
of jadgment."—John di: 28, 20; Revelation AI: 12, 13, New World Trans.
['lessInge of the kingdom Melo
ration,
What is in store afterward for those
Those living during Christ's 1000surviving? Those of Christ's body, year reign of uplift of mankind to
the Chtarrh, will be resurrected at human perfection will be privileged
death to join their fellow body mem- to bring forth children and rear them
bers in the heavens. All such Twelve in righteousness, having part. also in
immortality, the highest for-in of life subduing and beautifying the earth.
in heaven. Tlie companions of the rem- The prophet Isaiah gives us a glimpse
nant, men of good will who today of the glorious new world eonditions
hear and accept the Kingdom by when he nays, "And they shall build
exercising fnith and publicly pro- houses, and inhabit them and they
claiming the truth will find -themselves shall plant vineyards, and oat the
directly on the road to life on earth fruit of them. . . . They shall not
in the new world: "For with the heart labor in vain, nor bring feoth for
one ein.reises faith for righteousness, calamity; for they are the seed of
but with the mouth one makes public the blessed of .Jehovah, and their
declaration for salvation."—Ttomans offspring with them."
65; 21,
10: 10, New 1Vorld Tramlotion.
23; 11: 0-9, AM. Stan. Ver.) Happy
Certainly God will not destroy his will be their lot!
own heavenly abode, neither will he
burn up this planet which he spent
Tie Soul
many thousands of years to prepare
as the everlasting home for righteous
Only Christ and his 144,000 body
men. Ile says, "The earth itbideth members ever receive immurtality.
for ever." (EccIesiaates 1: 4) The From this we can see that man is not
"heavens" and "earth" that the Bible immortal, nor does he have an imspeaks of are the invisible and visible mortal soul. The living creature, the
parts of the system of things con- intelligent person having life, is a
trolled by the ])evil, who the Bible soul. Since "soul" is sometimes used
says is "the god of this system of in the Scriptures in the sense of life
things".-2 Corinthians 4: 4, New as a conscious creature, animals are
World Tran.station,
called souls by the Bible writers, as
How will the people he governed at Numbers 31: 28. When a man
in the new world? Christ Jesus and dies, the suul dies, as it is written
his 144,000 immortal heavenly aeso- of Christ Jesus. "He hath reamed out
dates will constitute the Kingdom his soul unto death," (Isaiah 53: 12:
of heaven, the ruling parr. On earth When he dies, therefore, he is really
will be faithful men resurrected from dead ; he 'knows not anything'those long dead: Abraham, /items, (Ecclesiastes 9: 5) The Bible indiDavid and others whom Christ will cates the unconsciousness in heath
bring forth foal install in office as when it says of the faithful witness
princes. Faithful men now living will Stephen, "He -fell asleep in death."
also become visible princes of the —Acts 7: 60, New World Translalion.
Kingdom of heaven, Regulations for
living according to the will of God
Heil
will then be made known by Jehovah
through Christ, and the people will
The Scriptnree teach a punishment
be judged as being worthy or un- for the willfully wicked: eternal deworthy of life according to their struction or cutting off from life.

Nowhere does the Bible teach That
the God of love is a fiend more cruel.
than fallen mankind, that he would
torture his creatures forever. God t
says the wages of sin is death, not
torment. (Romans 6: 23) Revelation
20: 10 is one of the chief texts used
by hell-fire supporters: "And the
Devil who was misleading them was
hurled into the lake of fire and
sulphur, where both the wild beast
and the false prophet already were;
and they will be tormented day and.
night for ever and ever,' (New
World Translation) In the first place,.
the wild beast and the false prophet
are admittedly symbulie of organizations, therefore the lake of fire is
symbolie. It symbolizes complete dostruetion, just as Sodom and Gomorrah are said to have undergone the
"punishment of eternal fire". These•
Cities were burned up completely, forever, and are not still burning. At
Revelation 20: 14 hell itself is shown
as being east into the Inke of firer
and then the account says, "Thin is
the second death." So this lake pietures destruction, the final and permanent destiny of the willfully •
wicked.
Attitude of Witnesses
Jehovali'm witnesses do not think
that all other persons are "goats".
They take the attitude that every
person they call upon wants to serveGod. They leave all judgment of
individuals to Gal. Their viewpoint
is this: There may be many moregood-will persons yet to take a stand.
for the Kingdom than there are
Jehovah's witnesses at present.
The limo Faced Today
What. should one do today? Heshould fare squarely the issue, which
is, Shall we serve Got and his kingdom under Christ, or shall we continue
to put our hope in the present. failing
systems of this world? Jesus said,
"This means everlasting life, their
• taking in knowledge of you, the only
. true God. and of the one whom you
sent forth, Jesus Christ" (John 17: 3,.
New World Transiaiion) Jehovah's
witnesee stand ready to help anyone,.
of whatever rare, nationality or religion, to study God's Word and take,
in this life-giving knowledge.
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Progress of the Kingdom Work in the British Isles
In the year 1600 the first branch
.0ffiee of the goeiety outride of
America was established in London,
and since Jgli the headquiurters of
the Kingdom work in Bri[ain has
been located at n.4 Graven Terrace,
The pietuic on this
London,
page shows the frontage of the brarirh
property with the Kingdom Hat] ;tdjoining. The Bethel home is located
'here with. the office aml printery at
the rear.
O r go nisei Fo
A. branch organization of the So..ei4;Tty is a separate administrative
IInit exereising supervision over the
eorapanies, pioneers, arid, in fact, al]
ministerial activities of .Tehovidi's
witnesses located in the country. The
tranch itself is sohjeet to direction
from the president's Uffill.433 at. BTOCIRlyn, New York. A group of assistants
•aid the breath servant in 'the management of the Kingdom interest& This
group forms what is known as the
Bethel family. All live togetinsr in
the home provided by the Satiety
where the branr.li office and Bethel
'home are located at the same plaee.
The same rules of operation govern
the Bethel homes throughout the
earth. The chief requirement is that
each one in Bethel, which means
'house of ood', must be a '01:Pnwr,rkted
!servant devoted to the Lord and the
Eingdom service.
In a branch territory wilt be found
.a number of congregations of Jelin.
,12.031.31 witnesses. In Britain there are
435 sueh congregations to• which travelling ropreeentativee are sent periodically to *kid the local company in its
organization and to strengthen them
apiritually. There are 00 such servants
in the British field and these are
known as cireLlit servants, Literature
&nd other supplies, as well an service
instruction's for the Kingaam witness
work reach the companies through the
branch. organization. Pioneers are
appointed and sent to different cities
and isolated territories, and of these
there are at present 1,3501 operating
in the British Isles. Monthly reports
are made to the branch by all these
end in turn are relayed to the presi-.
ilent"s office at. Brooklyn, and so a
eumplete record of Xingtiom service
world-wide is kept. Each branch office
gets the both of its supplies of liters.-

London Heodquorfers. 34 Crerfin.

TOITOCe, Landon.
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tun from the large publishing hawse British field, printing equipment is
of the Society at 117 Adams Street, maintained at the Lendon headquarBrooklyn, blew York. The number of tors where farms, letters, advertising
active Kingdom publishers in the folders, hiformenig, traets and bookBritish Isles ig now nearing 20,000, lets are produced.
and the branch despatches literature
Expantloa
to these Kingdom publishers se that
The active publishers of the Xingthe people CRO be visited in their
homes and assisted in their study of [lora message have grown with the
God's %fiord with. these Bible helps. years. Looking back over many year*
IA order to supply the needs of the of Kingdom activity by Jehovah's
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Iwitneases in Britain, we see that a
-large volume of Kingdom proclama-

tion has been made despite the combined apposition raised against it by
religious adversaries.
Jehovah's witnesses, no matter
where they are or what tongue they
speak, have the same ideas and desires and are filled with the same
spirit to share in the vindication of
Jehovah's name. In each land there
are honest•hearted ones who are disgusted with organized religion and
seeking to know more of the simple
truths Of the. Bible. World-wide a
separation is going on between the
sheep and the goats, us JCAUEI foretold in his parable. As we enter the
atomic age, it is apparent that more
and more thousands are desiring the
comfort of the Kingdom message
which alone can erase the fear and
perplexity from their minds due to
world conditions. Jehovah's witnesses
know that Jehovah alone is supreme
and they will do all in their power
to let the people know that he is the
sovereign ruler of all the universe,
and that in his Kingdom alone lies
hope for suffering mankind.
Work Accomplished by
JehovoN's Spirit
The work accomplished over the
pairs could never have been done by
human creatures alone, rather it has
been made possible by Jehovah
through his outpoured spirit upon his
consecrated witnesses, as recorded at

11.0•41.1edefkli
„

Section of Printery

Section of London Office
Zechariah 4: 6: "Not by might, nor
by power, but by my spirit, saith
Jehovah of hosts", ASP.

Jehovah has ever been mindful of
the needs of his witnesses and down
through the years he has supplied
ever-increased light of truth from his
Word, the Bible, and as his witnesses
have received this truth they have
been diligent to reflect it out to
others. To this very day the faithful
band of witnesses of Jeliovidi in
Britain has continued on in performance of their divine commission to
preach this gospel of the Kingdom
and to sound the joyful invitation to
all people to "Praise Jah, you people,
because Jehovah our God, the Almighty, has begun to rule as king."
Gilead bible School
In order for one to attend Gilead
and receive its special training one
must be wholly consecrated and devoted to the Lord's service. He must
be a student of the Bible, having a
good knowledge of its contents.
In the adjoining picture we see the
president of the Society addressing
23.7 applicants for Gilead training
from lb different countries.
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Delegates from 40 Different
Nations
1. Arriving by Air from United
States and Canada.
2. grcr.b. at dose of happy clay.
3. Arrivals from Australia and
5witzerla.nri.
4. View of Car Park,
5. Buoy Cloakroom.
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